Return to Work after a Work Accident: Is Coordination between the Occupational Physician and the Insurance Physician Possible?
Occupational physicians and insurance physicians each have their own roles in managing the consequences of work accidents and their interaction is pivotal in the administrative and clinical process of return to work. We wanted to analyse the barriers and facilitators of this collaboration in Belgium.A qualitative study was conducted based on individual interviews of a sample of insurance physicians and occupational physicians working in French-speaking Belgium. This sample was selected to represent all insurance companies and most prevention and protection services operating on the territory. The interview scheme was designed to explore the various dimensions of the RDIC model (Resource Dependence Institutional Collaboration) of collaboration between professionals.This study highlighted certain obstacles to collaboration, related to the mutual perception of the 2 professions, ignorance of the other profession’s work context, lack of independent resources blocking the willingness to cooperate (sufficient time, fees). Some facilitating factors were also identified : occupational physicians’ willingness to cooperate, a positive attitude towards the ability to cooperate, as well as proposals for immediate improvement of some factors. Collaboration between these 2 professions has rarely been studied and the results of the present study provide tracks for improvement that can be applied in the short or medium term to enable those two categories of physicians to be better organized and more efficient in managing disability consequences of work accidents.